INTRODUCING

ARUBA CERTIFIED NETWORK TECHNICIAN

Discover your career with ACNT

When thinking about your professional future, you should know:

The world needs tech talent!

From individuals to enterprises, computer networks connect everyone to everything in our digital world. Students building a career in networking will shape the future of every industry – from business, to healthcare, to entertainment, and more. With so many use cases and technology areas to focus on, career possibilities are limitless...

Hoteliers expect digitally differentiated experiences to maintain guest loyalty.

Stadiums need scale to support digitally native crowds and broadcast big events.

Hospitals & their patients rely on networks that are always on with seamless upgrades.

So, where do you begin? The Aruba Certified Network Technician (ACNT) certification from Aruba, a Hewlett Packard Enterprise Company - an affordable, fast, and easy entry point to the world of computer networking. Geared towards students who are new to the technology, our introductory Get the Edge course delivers a comprehensive overview of the wired & wireless ways enterprise networks support our digital world. So get started by visiting:

www.arubanetworks.com/ACNT
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